
 
                                                                                                                           March, 2008 Edition 
 
Howdy folks, 
 
Well March’s match was really great!  Even though the weather was a little chili starting out it ended 
with a nice warm day.  I think it is time to dig out the ole sun block and get into the habit of using it 
again. Quick Draw Grandpa put on a great match and everyone had a super time.  There were some new 
faces in the crowd, some new shooters and visitors from other clubs.  Gunsmoke Slim, Captain Clemens, 
Iguana, Arizona Renegade are but a few that joined us this weekend.   Welcome around our campfire! 
  

            
 

       
 

     
 



There was also a pot luck Saturday evening which was had everyone joining in with their favorite tasty 
dish.  Everyone had a full tummy and fun time at evenings end.  Let’s do it again next month with 
possibly a “Mexican potluck” as suggested by Bo Bean.    
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Bo Bean will be putting on the match next month so be prepared to shoot up close and fast.  You might 
want to bring some extra ammo and be prepared to have a lot of fun too. 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
 
Love is in the air with wedding bells to be ringing this summer.  Along with Eve Nenjoy and Scatter 
Gun Mark getting married this summer, Leia Tombstone and Fordyce Beals are planning on getting 
hitched too.  Congratulations to both couples. 
 

                            
 
 
 
Treats for the troops 
 
Summer is right around the corner and it will soon be boiling in Badgdad. Help stock care packages for the troops 
with much needed beef jerky and powdered drink mixes.  
 
Any kind of beef jerky is great. Costco seems to generally have the best price, but watch the sales.  
 
Make sure drink mixes are pre-sweetened (i.e. don’t need to be mixed with sugar). Best bet is Crystal Light, Kool 
Aid etc. in the individual serving packets for a water bottle or canteen. Any and all of those are great! Please no 
cans of mix larger than about 20 ounces or they are too heavy for the care packages. 
 
Bring your treats to the April match and we’ll send them to the troops! 
 
Thanks for the help! Mescalero & Calgary Kate 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
Hi Everyone:  
 
Just wanted to let you know that today 13 "Easter baskets" weighing a total of 312 pounds were shipped to Iraq 
and Afghanistan, even one to Kosovo. There were a total of 2,056 plastic eggs filled with lots of love. We also 
included a basket, some bags of jelly beans, peeps, rabbit ears, stuffed bunnies and some other fun items. 
 
We really appreciate all the help and support. You will no doubt help to make Easter much brighter for many, 
many soldiers. 
 
Thank you!!! 
Don & Kathy 



 
 
Since this is a leap year, Easter came early. Normally it’s in April but we get to celebrate early while the grass is 
so pretty and green and the weather is so nice.  Hope all have a great Easter! 
 
 

                                                        


